STATUS OF TRANSPORTATION STUDIES AND PROJECTS

PLANNING
- I-5 New Connector Ramp to Airport
  Project Study Report Complete Late 2015
- TCR for SR-125
  Transportation Concept Report Complete Late 2015
- 1-15/SR-78 HOV Direct Connectors
  Project Study Report Complete Early 2015
- SR-78 HOV/Managed Lanes
  Project Study Report Complete Mid 2015
- I-8 Corridor Study
  Corridor Study Complete Mid 2015
- Pedestrian and Bicycle Study for California and Mexico POEs*
  Regional Study Complete Early 2015
- TCR for SR-76
  Transportation Concept Report Complete Mid 2015
- TCR for I-8
  Transportation Concept Report Complete Mid 2015
- TCR for SR-22
  Transportation Concept Report Complete Late 2015
- TCR for SR-75
  Transportation Concept Report Complete Late 2015

ENVIRONMENTAL
- SR-94/SR-125 Interchange Improvements
  Environmental Document Complete Late 2015
- I-15/SR-56 Interchange Improvements
  Environmental Document Complete Late 2015
- SR-94 Express Lanes
  Environmental Document Complete Mid 2016
- I-5/SR-76 Interchange Improvements
  Environmental Document Complete Mid 2019

DESIGN
- SR-67/Highland Valley, Dye Road
  Design Complete Mid 2015
- I-805 HOV Lanes and SR-15 Direct Connectors
  Design Complete Late 2015
- SR-11 Segment 2 - New Highway and CVEF
  Design Complete Late 2016
- I-85 HOV Extension & Replacement of San Elijo & Batiquitos Lagoon
  Design Complete Early 2016
- SR-76 Valley Center Road Roundabout
  Design Complete Mid 2016

RELINQUISHMENT
- Transfer Project with funding from the
  San Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG)

Legend Abbreviations:
- HOV = High-Occupancy Vehicle
- TCR = Transportation Concept Report
- POE = Port of Entry
- CVEF = Commercial Vehicle Enforcement Facility
- RIR = Route Inventory Report

*See construction Map for projects currently in the construction phase.